SAC Takes Action On Student Union Reports

By Ray Werner

Cal Poly's proposed college union came one step closer to reality last week when student affairs council passed a resolution giving SAC responsibility for establishing a college union planning committee. The resolution was recommended by the delegation attending the 80th annual conference of the Association of College Unions, April 15-16, Berkeley.

Cal Poly's delegation included Vice President Charlie H. Varner, assistant activities officer, Dean of Students Everett Chandler, Dan Lawson, activities officer, and students Bob Armstrong, junior mechanical engineering major; Bob Barry, sophomore animal horticulture major, and Ray Werner, freshman physical education major.

Resolution Passed

The resolution stated that the SAC recognizes the need for an affiliation college union on campus which will have continuity of membership and be of interest to all main campus groups on campus for the purpose of planning and organizing a college union program and activities.

It was further resolved that the SAC recognizes the need for maintaining contact with the college union program regularly and nationally through representatives of the SAC and AAA. Providing funds for that purpose, plus supporting other planning expenses was authorized by the SAC approach.

Dean Verne

Dean Verne moved that the delegation submit a recommendation. (Continued on page 8)

Clark New Dimas

ASB Chief; Others Elected in Ballot

Tom Clark, senior major from Redlands, has been elected president of the Cal Poly student body. Clark's victory was announced today after a runoff election involving student officials report.

Clark has been active in the chapel, Young Farmers and the student body, holding offices of secretary, treasurer and editor.

Clark has been active in the chapel, Young Farmers and the student body, holding offices of secretary, treasurer and editor. In addition to his duties in the chapel, he has been active in the Young Farmers and the student body, holding offices of secretary, treasurer and editor. In addition to his duties in the chapel, he has been active in the Young Farmers and the student body, holding offices of secretary, treasurer and editor.

The figures from Cal Poly do not include the Kellogg-Voorhla campus with its 41st agricultural college, which has the largest student body in the state. The figures were revealed by a survey just conducted by I. Lloyd Howlor, director of studies in agriculture, Fresno State College.

Kellogg-Voorhla enrollment is 1,000, Colorado A&M, Davis, Vreano and Alabama A&M in addition to Cal Poly were listed in the survey.

Soars Far Above

Kellogg-Voorhla campus.

Cal Poly with 1000, Colorado A&M, Davis, Vreano and Alabama A&M in addition to Cal Poly were listed in the survey.

In which it offers agricultural, informal horticulture with 64 students.

Aggie Enrollment

In agricultural engineering, Cal Poly has 108 students, Colorado A&M, Davis, Vreano and Alabama A&M in addition to Cal Poly were listed in the survey.

It may not have been a caravan meeting, according to Lester Quetaefon, aero engineering department, this year.
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1200 FFA Men Hosted

(Continued from page 1)

on campus, arrangement of judging contests—cards, tabulators, meeting rooms, banquet setups, and publicity.

In spite of major and minor tasks involved, though, every year Polytech look forward to the FFA boys arrival.

Best up men. We've got less than 88 days to go.

Credin Urges

Application For ASB Activity Keys

Student body activity key award applications are now available in the ASB office adminis­ trated Joe Credin, ASB secretary.

"The activity key code has been revised since last year," says Credin, "and it may be a good idea for those that think they are nearly eligible to apply.

Sales up men. We've got less.

MUSTANG TIDE

(Continued from page 1)

Many other items for MOTHER at the Complete Women's Store

Rileys

SINCE 1887

Magician Assembly

Set For Late May: Professional Man

Jack Ballan, magician, whose profession has taken him almost every country of the world, is scheduled for an activity hour appearance on campus. There will be at 11 a.m. according to Vice President Beth Arnold.

Critics have said many favor­ able things about Ballan—"as freshly different," "a performer with an Art audience appeal" and "the man who magically makes things pass like music." Ballan, who considers it an artist's prime aim to be ether­ talizing, when standing in front of an audience, has performed at such places as Austria, Germany, Egypt and of course, the United States.

Varied Program

His varied program includes such varied acts as deceptive dexterity magic, laundry, oriental fantasy, many partly per­ formed with eager help of student in the audience, according to Arnold. Further details will be announced in a later issue of Mustang.

Royal Board Will Meet

Poly Royal board will meet next Monday to elect the general busi­ ness and the director of Publicity for the Poly Royal band. Carl Bink, faculty ad­ viser to the Poly Royal band today. These officers will be chosen on the basis of their experience in school activities, contribu­ tions to Poly Royal, and their grade point average, says Arnold. These positions are usually chosen from the Poly Royal board, but do not necessarily have to be. Sophomores or Juniors are preferred, added Arnold.

Let El Mustang's want ad sec­ tion for results.

Classified

Use El Mustang's want ad sec­ tion for results.

Move into Rileys' "different" cologne

Blue fox

cologne concentrate (double strength) in midwatt

You'll add an important new scent with Blue fox, the fashion-wise cologne concentrate that's not unusual.

1 oz. 10¢ 8 oz. $1.10 16 oz. $1.45

Many other items for MOTHER at the Complete Women's Store

Rileys

SINCE 1887

---

Musicians To Perform

Give clubs, quartets, and Majors groups and others of the music department will present their annual program for students May 21, beginning at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.

The date includes all students enrolled in music classes and music majors.

El Mustang will be on exhibit in the auditorium before the program.

Spring quarter book, fuel and supply buying will terminate May 18, 1953 for all students enrolled under Public laws 248, 11, state rehabilitation and post­ war, according to E1 Corral office personnel.

This date includes all for those trying and graduation fees, they say.

Frank Sex: See The Greatest Show on Broadway... . You don't have to be in the Pot Per­ ade to have fun. Come to the Hawthorne Market Saturday morning—9 a.m. Bring the Kiddles.

Bring Your Pet

WIN A PRIZE

One full hour of entertainment

Prizes—Prizes—Prizes

NO. 1 QUALITY

HOT DOGS 47c.
BLICED LUNCHBOX 39c.
BOLOGNA CHEESE 47c.

LEAN SMALL RAMS BUTTS SHANK CUTS 69c.
69c.
59c.
BEEF SHORT RIBS Bar-B-Q STEAKS 19c.
55c.
55c.
SIRLOIN STEAKS EASTERN Spareribs 75c.
39c.
39c.

-SWIFT'S-

For Cool Quick Snacks Try PEAU BUTTER 20 oz. jar 49c.
CORNED BEEF 12 oz. 45c.
PREM 12 oz. 43c.

Eggs fresh grade "A" SMALL DOZEN 47c.
COFFEE 83c lb.

FRESH FRESH FRESH

PRODUCE for those cool quick salads and at low, low prices

Prices Effective Friday & Saturday — May 8, 9.

HAWTHORNE

Your complete local food market near the Hawthorne Parking lot

---

---
Future Students May Make Use of New Scholarships

Two new scholarships to be awarded are open to all students interested in entering Cal Poly's air conditioning and refrigeration engineering major, was announced by the air conditioning and refrigeration department this week.

The scholarships are offered by firms in this field and will be awarded on the basis of ability and interest in engineering, and a demonstrated understanding of human relations. There must also be a "C" average to be eligible to run for office, says Wynnken. Petitions should be available at George Martin's post office box, number 1050.

Elective offices are president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and student affairs council representative. Position manager is an appointment of the committee. There is an interview schedule for interested juniors to sign if they wish to work this summer, according to Irene Gardner, placement secretary.

Don't you want to try a cigarette with a record like this?

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—shows Chesterfield quality highest

...15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 3% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size...much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before Made About a Cigarette. For well over a year a medical specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers, regular examinations every two months. He reports...no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Best for You
CAL POLY'S ATHLETICS SET FOR SPRING MEET

Cal Poly will be loaded with swimming talent next week, when aquatic teams from the top California college will gather in the host city to compete for swimming honors. From the men's point of view, the Poly squads can look forward to swimming talent to compete for their own scholarships and prizes. The women's team can look forward to swimming talent to compete for their own scholarships and prizes.

The Poly women's team is headed by the nation's top swimmer, Miss Myra Myers, who is expected to win several events. The men's team is also strong, with several potential medalists.

The meet will be held on May 10 at the Poly Aquatic Center. The meet will feature events such as the 100-yard freestyle, 200-yard medley, and the 400-yard freestyle relay.

The Poly Swimming and Diving team has been preparing for this meet for several weeks, and the athletes are looking forward to the challenge of competing against the top teams in the state.

The Poly Swimming and Diving team has been practicing hard, and the athletes are looking forward to the challenge of competing against the top teams in the state.

The Poly Swimming and Diving team has been preparing for this meet for several weeks, and the athletes are looking forward to the challenge of competing against the top teams in the state.

The Poly Swimming and Diving team has been practice
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**Netters Host LA State Tomorrow; Outfield SB Team**

Los Angeles State team men will play here tomorrow morning beginning at 10 o'clock, meeting Coach Jim Jensen’s Mustangs.

The Mustangs had a 4-1 overall record, 3-16 conference mark, and will meet their neighbors with familiar faces.

**Chuck Arnold**

*FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1953*

**Coach Gone Smith**

Coach Smith will wind up the season May 13-18 at Santa Barbara in the final California Collegiate Athletic Association tourney at the municipal tennis stadium courts there.
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* Poly Vue Invitation *
Associated Student Body, California Poly.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Dear Mustangs:

Just a note to remind you of our 11th annual Poly Vue which is scheduled for Sat., May 9. I am hoping that you will be able to make the trip to this open house this year.

Poly Vue is a student-organized affair designed to present just what Cal Poly offers in the way of education. No Poly Vue will give you an opportunity to see what I have been studying for the past year.

We will be including enough fun to arrive sometime during the morning so that we will have a chance to show you around the campus. Poly Vue, May 9th, begins at 1 p.m. and is scheduled to begin at 12:30 p.m.

A wide variety of activities is planned, including exhibits prepared by each major department, musical entertainment and tours of the campus.

A western barbecue is scheduled for the late afternoon ($1.50 per adult, 50 cents for children). And a semi-formal Coronation ball ($2.50 per couple) will be held that evening at the Pomona fairgrounds for the Poly Vue queen.

You are invited to attend all of these events. See you May 9th.

PAGE SEVEN

Letters to Editor
Johnson Sends Thanks
Dear Editor:

Having just received the news of my election to the office of secretary of the ASB, I feel a feeling of deep gratitude and happiness which I am attempting to convey to you all my thanks personally and by way of an office hour you have conferred upon me. I will always keep this opportunity to get around and talk to students and other people.

I only wish now that I had been able to have met many of you in order to influence a higher percentage of people. I don't think we got out and voted. I feel that our biggest problem in this election is to get the students organized.

I only hope that I can help to always do this kind of activities and make students government a living, dynamic proposition here.

What The Faculty Are Doing
Howard Brown will speak on "The Beginning" at the Northern California regional IAS conference in San Jose, Sat., May 9.

Harry Winters will attend a business men's meeting in Pasirana, tomorrow.

William Trouser will attend Poly Vue at the Kellogg-Voorhis campus tomorrow night as an honored guest. He was awarded the first Poly Vue 10 years ago.

David J. Hendrick, electronics and radio engineering department head, has been invited to give the commencement talk for the California Polytechnic College of the school's May 16 commencement.

ELMER SMITH
WOODWORKER DEALER
For Prompt Service
- Sales - Service - Repairs
Across Street from the Obispo Theatre
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